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Hi everyone
It’s the end of another year and it seems to have arrived so quickly! I had all these
great intentions to complete numerous tasks before Santa arrived and guess what
- I have fallen short again!
The Network has once again continued to improve and achieve our many goals the membership continues to grow, our participation in the Practice Management
Meetings (our premium product) increases at every meeting, the benchmarking is
achieving great in depth discussions, and we have started two new practice
groups (Business Advisory and Walker Wayland Digital) while our existing practice
groups are achieving great results.
Stephen and I would like to thank everyone for the great welcome we received
when visiting your firms. These visits have been very rewarding for both of us, due
to the great engagement from the team and the excellent questions we receive
while presenting the Network’s strategy.
The November PMM was a great success with presentations from five software
providers. The attendance and participation from members was fantastic, with
probing questions to all presenting firms. John Petersen from Best Practice
facilitated the day in a very professional way and ensured the strict timetable was
adhered to. We received a great summary from John and we communicated our
thoughts formally to each software company. I am sure we will be able to hold a
similar day in the future developing from this base if you, our members, wish this to
happen.
In the coming months, the Network will be formalising the rollout of our
Collaboration and Communication platform – Workplace. This was formally
approved at our November PMM.
Once again the Network has continued to increase its presence in the accounting
sector in both Australia and New Zealand. In Australia, we have improved one
place, from 17 to 16, with a turnover of $77M while in New Zealand we have
maintained our place at 13 with a turnover of $10M. As a Network, we have a
turnover of $92M with over 40 offices and upwards of 700 team members.
Our next Practice Management Meeting is to be held on 1st February in Sydney, so
please put it in your diary. The day will include a review of our Strategy in the
morning, with this session managed by our Mindshop qualified members along
with James Mason from Mindshop. The afternoon will be a shortened version of
our normal PMM agenda.
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Walker Wayland WA
Meet and Greet at Walker Wayland!
Recently Walker Wayland decided to host a ‘Meet and Greet’ between a few of our key health
industry strategic alliance partners. In a way to make it a beneficial evening for everyone involved,
each firm had a 10 minute opportunity to speak and highlight what services they provide. We then
had a casual networking opportunity after. The aim? To ensure that we are not missing out on any
referral opportunities through lack of knowledge of our services, to plan how we can work together
for mutual benefit, and to help build/reinforce our relationships. The evening was very successful,
and we look forward to working closely with these firms in the near future!

Melbourne Cup Day
The staff at Walker Wayland always love a good excuse to dress up and drink champagne, and
Melbourne Cup day was no exception. All the offices on our floor got to enjoy the races (and
fashion) in our breakout area, with nibbles and drinks and fascinators! Congratulations to Ariane
who won in the office sweep stake. However we missed Joe, and his crazy cardigan!

Walker Wayland Hosted an Economic Update
At the end of November, Walker Wayland hosted an economic update with our strategic alliance
partners, The Wealth Designers. We were lucky enough to secure a guest speaker, Dr Stewart
Washer, who spoke about Australian Medicinal Cannabis and the Bio-Tech industry. Our guest/
clients who joined us for the evening were impressed with the information coming out of the
Medicinal Cannabis & Bio-Tech industries. They also requested hearing more about economic
updates, investment trends, wills and estate planning, and business strategy. This was a great
evening and it allowed us to determine what this group of clients find engaging. We look forward to
hosting more of these events in 2019!
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SRJ Walker Wayland
Wow, it’s almost Christmas! The last few months have flown by at SRJ Walker Wayland.
We attended the Moreton Bay Business Excellence & Innovation Awards where we sponsored the
Community Group of the Year & the Building a Stronger Community awards. We also had a finalist
in Employee of the Year, Tracy Johnson, which was a huge accomplishment and recognition well
deserved.

A few days later in the scorching Queensland heat, we sponsored a stall at a local community
Christmas Carols event. With our Christmas themed marquee, a game of pool noodle ring toss
and too many lollipops, we had kids (and adults!) lined up to play. It was a great event, capped off
by Santa’s arrival & fireworks. Being involved in the community is at the heart of our values, and
we can’t’ wait to next year’s events.
This year’s staff Christmas party had a Hawaiian theme, with a little too much floral being thrown
around! It was a great night for everyone to relax and enjoy each other’s company outside of the
office.
We have welcomed Dante Garcia to the Sunshine Coast team in the
role of Senior Accountant, and congratulated Kahla Crang & Rachel
Mowday on their weddings.
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Walker Wayland NSW
Mini Olympics
To embrace the spring sunshine in Sydney Walker Wayland
NSW hosted the inaugural mini Olympics on the 23rd November.
The firm came together to compete in events including an egg
and spoon race, three-legged race, and a sack race. Everyone
got involved and had a great afternoon. After the day’s success
we plan to hold the event again next year.
Sport Update
Walker Wayland NSW entered a team in the Lunchtime
Legends spring soccer competition. The team finished the
competition in 6th place, a great effort considering many
members of the team had never played before. The sporting
bug has caught on, with the firm starting Summer netball in
early December, playing under the team name “Net Assets”.
Fingers crossed for another successful season.

Trekking Nepal
Richard Woods, from Walker Wayland NSW, recently
returned from a trip to Nepal. Unsatisfied with amazing half
marathon results he decided to take on Base Camp.
However, Richard didn’t stop there and continued on to
reach the Cholo summit, one of the peaks in the Everest
Region. We want to congratulate him on this tremendous
effort, and wish him all the best for his next adventure
through the North of Spain.

John Francis Alita
Francis Alita, a manager from Alas Oplas & Co (Philippines
Office), joined a Business Services team at Walker Wayland
NSW as a Secondee from mid-July through to mid-October
2018. Providing much needed help, Francis was involved in
a variety of engagements and activities within the team.
Throughout his time in Sydney, Francis learnt a lot about
Australian taxation, and further increased his understanding
of small and medium business structures and operations,
and individual clients.
In turn, Francis provided an insight to his work ethic and
commitment to the secondment and to his home firm, by his
dedication and long hours completing work for both his Sydney and Manila teams. Francis was
also part of the Walker Wayland Soccer Team. And all the while, with that disarming smile!
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Walker Wayland NSW continued...
Hayley Saunders
Hayley Saunders from Blick Rothenberg in London joined Walker
Wayland NSW for her secondment from July to November 2018. The
secondment was organised through the BKR International Association,
with the assistance of Stephen Roger, Richard Woods and Andy Sanford.
Hayley joined the Audit & Assurance team as an Audit Senior. During her
secondment Hayley managed the Audit teams ASX listed audit clients
and other large high-risk audit clients in addition to assisting the Audit &
Assurance Partner - Wali Aziz and acting as a mentor and coach to the
firm’s audit staff.
Hayley provided valuable assistance during the busy audit
period to the firm’s audit and assurance clientele and also
collaborated with one of the Managing Directors from Walker
Wayland WA - John Dorazio, by assisting him with a pre-IPO
audit. Throughout her tenure with us Hayley showed
professionalism during engagements with clients and was very
well respected by the team.
Hayley also joined the Walker Wayland NSW Soccer team,
where she was a very active player and a loud supporter. She
completed the 2018 City2Surf, a 14km run from Sydney CBD to
Bondi Beach, in addition to the Blackmore’s Half Marathon.
Iller Anne Anisco
Iller, an Audit manager of Alas, Oplas and Co also joined Walker
Wayland NSW on secondment for five months. Throughout her
secondment, Iller provided wonderful support to the Audit &
Assurance team, and the firm as a whole.
During her secondment Iller learnt a lot about Audit & Assurance in
Australia and learnt about the differences in work culture between
the Philippines and Australia. Throughout her secondment, Iller was
completing work commitments
here in Australia and still
managing work commitments
back home. Iller was also part of the Walker Wayland Soccer
team and never missed a game.
It has been a wonderful time having Francis, Hayley and Iller as
part of Walker Wayland NSW, and we thank them for all the
support they’ve given us. We look forward to working with them
in the future through our relationships with Alas Oplas & Co and
Blick Rothenberg.
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Lincolns
Supporting the community
We’ve held free seminars for our community across the Great
Southern:
•

Dot Ruck and Kym Arnold presented a seminar on
Agrimaster at Newdegate

•

Paul Meaton and Megan Hilder (pictured) travelled to
Ongerup to present a Young Farmers seminar

The Lincolns team
We have recently celebrated two significant career milestones:
•

Dot Ruck celebrated 20 years with Lincolns

•

Chris Martain celebrated 15 years.

Congratulations to Robin Russell who married Charles
Walmsley on 10 November. We celebrated Robin’s
upcoming wedding with a “white morning tea”.
If you would like to see what else we’ve been up to, check out
our website or our FaceBook page.

The Pulse
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Cleland Hancox
Team Building
In September we had a team building day.
There were a variety of challenges and friendly competitions. A lot of fun was had by all!

Photos – Above left: Laura Mortimore, Above middle: Michaela Vujcich, Above right: Stacey Liddelow

Launch of the Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival 2019
Leean Bedwell and Helen Yates were
pleased to attend the launch of the
Hamilton Gardens Arts Festival in
late November. Cleland Hancox
are proud to be Bronze Sponsors
of the festival. What an impressive
line-up of events! You can check out
the details here https://hgaf.co.nz/
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Cleland Hancox continued...
True Colours Children’s Health Trust
Leean is Chairperson of the Trust and Cleland Hancox
are proud sponsors. The Long Lunch is an annual
event that is a highlight in the calendar of many. Held
on Melbourne Cup Day (6 November), it was a fantastic
afternoon, enjoyed by all, while at the same time
supporting this wonderful organisation.
Photo right - Left to right: Leean Bedwell, CEO of True Colours Cynthia Ward and fellow True Colours' Trustee Sarah
Rawcliffe.

Photo left- Left to right: Leean Bedwell, Ben
Hurley of NZ International Comedy Festival and
7 Days and fellow True Colours' Trustee Sandra
Braithwaite.

30th Celebration
A few of the Cleland Hancox present and
past employees celebrated Kelly’s 30th
birthday party in 80’s style!

Photo – Left to right: Sindai Haumaha, Kelly
Mossman, Laura Mortimore, Frances
Spooner and Leticia Flavell.
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Walker Wayland AMD

We enjoyed a shared Melbourne Cup Day
lunch – Fashion on the field award went to
Magda and James & Tania took away the winnings for the day

Bianca attended the Perth NTAA Super School at
the Crown in October. The day was full of useful
refreshers and clarification on some of the more
complex super changes we are seeing in the 2018
financial year. Invaluable examples and discussions with people in the same industry made sure
the day was challenging, educational and loads of
fun!

WWAMD
celebrated
another Birthday in our
office with a big HAPPY
BIRTHDAY to Jodi who
shared a fabulous cake
with us all – which was
enjoyed a little bit much
by some of us..
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YBM
YBM Bathurst
YBM Bathurst was named as finalist in the Peak
Connect Carillon Business Awards Bathurst in
the following categories:
• Bathurst Favourite Business – YBM
Bathurst
•

Bathurst Leaders (Aged 35 +) – Brad Evans

•

Excellence in Professional & Financial
Services

The awards night was held on 26 October and we were pleased to be the winners in the
“Excellence in Professional & Financial Services” category. It was a great night with much
excitement.
YBM Molong
On Friday night 2 November the Cabonne
Daroo Business Awards were held in Egowra.
Despite dire climatic conditions (I kid you not thunder, lightning, dust storms, torrential rain
and only a marquee for protection!) we
glammed up to represent YBM! And were
very proud to be awarded Highly Commended
for Excellence in Service Operations.
Lisa Fraser and Tracie Milne were finalists in
the Employee of the Year category, but were
pipped at the post by one of the local supermarket employees.
We were also finalists for the top award – Best
Business in Cabonne.
Many of you would know Cally who was also up for a big award
in November. After winner Orange Business Leader awards, she
progressed to become winner of the Central West Business
Leader Awards. Then on 23rd November she was in the running
for NSW Business
Leader, which is an
extraordinary
achievement, for YBM
but especially for Cally
herself.
Unfortunately she was
up against a strong
field of
contestants
and did not take out
this award.
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Tax Assure
Since the last PULSE edition, we have been through the Spring racing carnival!
Pictured (below left) is Tax Assure’s Josie Gangemi, with Giulio Avian, Renee Di Carlo and Jack
Messiake at the Geelong Races. Pictured (below right) is our Director, Terry Brown, meeting
supermodel Megan Gale at the Cox Cup. She was very friendly and VERY tall!

The Bennett Group
The Bennett Group was proud to take part in The Polished Man Campaign throughout the Month
of October. The Polished Man campaign aims to bring awareness to the issue of domestic and
childhood violence. Overall the campaign raised a staggering $1,701,764 toward trauma
recovery and violence prevention programs. The Bennett Group proudly contributed $805
towards this total and initiated a wealth of conversation and awareness surrounding such an
important cause.
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Ferrari Gardner
The day Harry & Meghan came to Dubbo
Always the best laid plans go astray.
Dubbo had been earnestly decorating the shopfronts and preparing
for the Royal Visit on 17 October 2018. The Castlereagh Hotel
adorned their balcony with the royal guards – much to the delight
of many visitors who took photo opportunities.
The Old Bank even brewed their own Royal Beer for the
occasion – which went off extremely well.

Here at Ferrari Gardner we had royal chocolate cake
adorned with the Union Jack at a special morning tea
gathering, whilst the actual Royals were visiting
schools, farms and the Royal Flying Doctor Service.
Then it was time to get to Victoria Park so we could all
welcome Harry & Meghan to Dubbo. Unfortunately, as
the photo shows – Mother Nature thought it was time to
end the drought and the dark clouds came upon us, then the rain pelted down – even umbrellas and
ponchos couldn’t keep us protected.

But - it was all worth the drenching………
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Power Tynan
SMSF & Accounting Awards
Our very own Mark Silvester took out Auditor of the Year at the
2018 SMSF & Accounting Awards, while PT were awarded
Multi Service Firm of the Year.
These awards acknowledge individuals and businesses who are
leading the way in SMSF advice and accounting by championing
professionalism, quality advice and innovation.
Congratulations to Mark and our entire team on winning these
awards!

Future Leaders
Congratulations to our very own Peter Rowe for
being elected as one of four members on the 2019
Future Leaders Toowoomba Advisory Group.
This group is made up of young business leaders
from our community who assist the Toowoomba
Chamber of Commerce to engage with the next
generation of professionals within our region, across
all industries.
CPA Graduation
Congratulations to Paul Hobbs for successfully completing his CPA and
receiving his certificate at the Toowoomba & Darling Downs Certificate &
Awards Ceremony.

Wedding Bells
Congratulations to our very own Ben Twidale and his partner
Tracey, who tied the knot in a beautiful ceremony at the Gold Coast
on Saturday 8th December.
We wish them a lifetime of love and happiness as they start their
next chapter together as Mr and Mrs Twidale!
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Charity News
Walker Wayland Advantage—Supporting Youth Mental Health Issues
We were pleased to be associated with an event to raise funds for 2 youth mental health
charities, Reach Foundation and The Orygen Foundation.
Hadyn Greer from Walker Wayland Advantage Audit team attended the event which
showcased a documentary film named “The Connection, mind your body” that uncovers the
latest science in mind-body medicine and proves we have more to say about our health, than
we thought.

Tax Assure—Footy Colours Day
Back in September, the Tax Assure team
supported the Fight Cancer Foundation by
wearing their footy colours to work.
Michael and Terry supported the Roosters, Mandy
supported the Dragons, and Millie supported
whoever’s hat she could find.
In total, the Fight Cancer Foundation raised
$126,493 (so far) from Footy Colours Day to help
kids living with cancer to continue their education.
This is a cause that Tax Assure were incredibly
proud to support.

Lincolns—Supporting charities
Michelle Salisbury is coordinating a Foodbank collection just in time for Christmas.
The Lincolns team are great supporters of the Albany Hospice. The hospice has set up a
store named “Cocoon” for upmarket, upcycled items. We have installed a hamper in the
office for people to place products they are able to donate to the store.
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Charity News continued...
YBM
YBM as a whole has participated in a number of activities to boost awareness to fitness and
also supporting charity events.

•

8 staff members from both Orange and Molong
participated in the “7 Bridges walk in Sydney”
supporting the Cancer Council

• YBM is also participating in “Share the Dignity – It’s
in the Bag”. This charity assists homeless women,
women at risk and women experiencing domestic
violence. The idea behind this drive is that women
often go without essential items for themselves to give
to their children, particularly at Christmas time. Any
hand bags that are no longer used are filled with
essential items and given to these women.
•

Another drive that we are supporting this year is Ronald McDonald House by donating
Xmas gifts for children and family members who have the misfortune of having to stay at RMH
over the Christmas period.

•

Staff from Orange, Bathurst and Molong teamed up to participate in the 10,000 steps
program for 6 weeks. The requirement was to walk 10,000 steps per day, loging into the
website to do a virtual walk around Africa. There were small competitions on the way with a
couple of staff winning awards such as “Most creative steps” and “Most creative team photo”.
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Charity News continued...
Walker Wayland WA—HeartKids WA Quiz Night & Christmas Cheer Box
HeartKids WA Quiz Night
In October Jo H and her husband Ryan got together a group of their friends and attended the
HeartKids WA quiz night. This event was run in order to raise funds for HeartKids WA and
turned out to be a very successful night with $12,000 being raised. 310 people attended on
tables of 10 to answer questions on music, sports and general knowledge.. One of the
funniest moments from the night was Ryan getting kicked off stage by Chris Murphy for
messing up the words to Khe Sanh when they were performing a karaoke duo! Jo’s team
came 7th out of 31 tables and a great night was had by all who attended.

Christmas Cheer Box
The team at Walker Wayland WA, with help from our friends
at Phoenix Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd, put together 13 boxes
for Christmas Cheer Box this year.
This is such a great local charity that collects for the Women's
Council for Domestic Violence, Ruah, Zonta House and 360
Health. We love putting these boxes together, and we hope
who ever receives them loves opening them!
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Charity News continued...
Power Tynan
Supporting Toowoomba Hospice
On Friday 16th November, Graham & Mark
from the Toowoomba Hospice visited our
team to accept a donation of $4,000 from
the Power Tynan Charitable Trust.
Toowoomba Hospice Association is a
community based private healthcare facility
which provides free palliative care to the
terminally ill. The Toowoomba Hospice
facility has been designed to provide
patients with a family friendly "home like"
environment during the final phase of their
life.
Power Tynan has had a wonderful relationship with the Toowoomba Hospice since its
inception, and are proud to support and work with such a great team!
For
ways
to
support
this
fantastic
www.toowoombahospice.org.au/your-support.html

organisation,

please

visit

https://

